Rothwell Schools Year 3
Hello Year 3. We hope you have had a lovely week.
Well done to Everest class who have answered 1192 questions on IXL in the past week.
Here is the round up for this week 
Miss Hill
Hello Year 3! I just don’t know where the weeks are going! I’ve had a relatively quiet week (sadly, I
have no new pets in my home like Mrs Burrows and Mrs Henderson). When I’ve not been working, I have
been taking Bronte on lots of walks and have been busy reading – I know I have said it before, but
Borrowbox is really an amazing app! I am seeing my brother and sister-in-law at the weekend (I haven’t
seen them since the beginning of March) for a socially distanced BBQ so fingers crossed the sun shines.
Mrs Burrows
This week Oliver convinced me to buy some giant stick insects so we have been busy building them an
interesting habitat to live in. Also this week, Poppy our dog has been quite poorly so we had to take her
to the vets to be checked. Thankfully, she is now back at home but we are having to make sure she does
not do any running or playing so no interesting walks for her this week!
Mrs Henderson
I have had a very exciting week getting to know my new chickens better. Last
weekend, I collected four new hens which have come to live in the coop in my
garden. They are extremely friendly and inquisitive. I think one of them may well
be a bit of a nutter though...she loves chasing flies and zooms around the place
with her head thrust forward like a rocket.
Mrs Symington
Hello Year 3. I hope you have all enjoyed listening to our voice messages this week. I have been in
Snowdon class this week and have had a great time with the children. We had lots of fun dreaming up
disgusting and delicious drinks to write recipes for, competing in wacky races on the field and creating
some cool Father’s day cards. Have a lovely weekend.

TOPIC (FOOD AND HEALTHY EATING) LEARNING GRID
Choose your activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings
MONDAY 22nd June
Maths:

TUESDAY 23rd June
Maths:

WEDNESDAY 24th June
Maths:

Challenge: Complete question 5.
English: Watch the trailer
for Cloudy with a chance of
meatballs 2. How many
foodimal (food animals) can
you see? Create your own
foodimal. You can use the
ideas below to help you.
What is it called?

English: Annotate the picture
of your foodimal with
information about its
personality, appearance and
diet.
Challenge: Use adventurous
vocabulary.

THURSDAY 25th June
Maths:

Challenge: Complete question 5.
English: Where does your
foodimal live? If possible,
watch the film trailer again
for some ideas. Create a
habitat and annotate your
picture with expanded noun
phrases.

English: Imagine you are an
explorer who has discovered a
new land with a strange new
animal living there (your
foodimal). Start a diary entry
describing the new place – when
did you arrive, what does it look
like, smell like, taste like?

FRIDAY 26th June
Maths:

Challenge:Complete question 5.
English: Add to your diary
entry describing the foodimal?
What does it look like? What
did you do when you saw it?
What did the foodimal do
when it saw you?
Challenge: Have you used
varied sentence starters?

Challenge: Use conjunctions.
Art: Pick a fruit (e.g. kiwi,
lemon, pomegranate) With an
adult cut it in half and draw
the intersection of the fruit
with equipment of your
choice I.e. oil pastels,
shading pencils or pencil
crayons.

Science: Investigate Fat-tastic
foods to see which contain a
high amount of fat and which
are fat free. See the
information and instructions
attached.

Geography: Pick 5 different
foods and look at the
packaging. Using the map
below can you label where
your food comes from. Then
can you also complete the
traffic light system sheets?
(see below)

Science: Acids present in food
and drink can be corrosive and
used as natural cleaners.
Have a go at the penny cleaning
investigation attached

PE: Save the treasure.
See attached.

If your child is finding some of the tasks in the above grid a little challenging, maybe they could try some of the following alternatives...
Maths:

Maths:

Maths:

English: Either create your own foodimal or use the

English: Use your word bank to write some

English: What does the fruit cockatiel like

picture below to think of adjectives to describe it.
Think of its colour, size and texture.

sentences describing the fruit cockatiel.

and dislike? Put your ideas into a chart like
the example below.

This website may help you with the fractions work…
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3rbg82

Likes
Sleeping.

Any other bird.

Eating grass and

People who eat fruit.

bark.

Spelling resources that may help you if the spellings below are a little challenging (just click on the links)…
BBC Bitesize phonics
Letters and Sounds for home and school
Topmarks website
Vocabulary Spelling City

Dislikes

English:
What is a foodimal?

Ideas of what you could combine to make your own foodimal.

Food setting ideas…

Maths:
Daily flashback activities can be used as a warm up each day for the planned maths activities.

Last week’s flashback answers:

Maths
Day 1:

Day 2:

Day 2:

Day 3:

Day 4:

Day 5:

Art:

Science:

PE:

Geography: https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/helpingyoueatwell/324-labels.html?

Additional information and links

Each week you should be: learning spellings, practicing your maths and reading (being listened to read).
Reading
 Listen to your child read and let them discuss what they have read. Encourage them to read with expression and intonation.
 Get your child to read a book on Oxford Owl, discuss what your child enjoyed about the book.
 On Cressida Cowell’s YouTube channel you can listen to her read her books, including How to Train a dragon.
 Audible has lots of free children’s audiobooks available to listen to.
Spelling
 Spelling Shed is now up and running and lots of you have been logging on to practise your spellings. Keep going with these.
 From Monday 27 April, online phonics lessons will be available from Letters and Sounds for home and school.
This week’s spellings:
Words ending with a /cher/ sound spelt with ‘ture’

creature

culture

picture

moisture

nature

future

furniture

gesture

capture

structure

BBC Bitesize is continuing to produce daily lessons for Year 3 children. This is the schedule for the coming week.

Other curriculum areas

 Each fortnight Think U Know we will be releasing new home activity packs with simple 15 minute activities you can do with your child to support
their online safety at home.
 www.pobble365.com has daily images with both reading and writing activities.

Have a good week, enjoy the Topic Learning Grids and once again a very big thank you to parents/carers for your continued support.
Miss Hill, Mrs Burrows, Mrs Henderson and Mrs Symington

